Hooked on Fishing Not Drugs
We all have things we have to do
before we can do what we want to do,
so let’s get done with what we have to do
so We Can Fish!

Fishing Club Information
So, your son or daughter is interested in joining the Fishing Club?


Children may join at anytime. Open entrance and exit



Attending meetings is optional, but students must do their homework or school
requirements and be in Good Standing to attend meetings.



We meet every Thursday of each week in Good Standing Connections. There will be
presenters and activities planned. Sometimes there will be after school training or
presentations.



Fishing trips are the SECOND Saturday (unless weather causes cancellation) of each
month. Fishing gear will be provided if needed. Permission slips for upcoming
fishing trips will be located on nmsfishingclub.com these permission slips will
need to be downloaded and signed and turned in by the Thursday before the
upcoming fishing trip. If permission slip not turned in on time participant will not
have a seat on the bus and PARENT WILL BE REQUIRED TO TRANSPORT THEIR
OWN CHILD.



NMS Fishing Club works directly with, and is sponsored by, Great Falls Chapter
Walleyes Unlimited. Most WU functions are attended and worked by NMS Fishing
Club.



For trips that are near Great Falls, students provide their own transportation to and from
fishing location. For trips out of town, rides will be provided to & from North Middle
School. Parents will be notified of all information as these trips arise.



NMS Fishing Club is sponsored by Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks thus fishing
licenses are not required on any Club fishing trips. This license exemption is extended
to all participants including adults that attend a Fishing Club outing.



Location and timing of monthly fishing trips depend on timely information on the quality
of fishing available. Please send us information on fishing in the local area as you
become aware of it. The success of our fishing trip depends on input from local
fishermen.

To Go On a Fishing Trip there are only a few requirements:
1. Students must be good citizens within the building. If students have received
disciplinary consequences for the week preceding a fishing trip, they are to notify the club
sponsor. This allows the sponsor time to determine if such student can go on the fishing trip. *If
a club member disrespects anyone in school or anyone involved with the club, an apology will
be expected.
Parents are asked to attend fishing trips if they would like.
Parents can be present at meetings with prior approval .
Sponsors are: Pat Volkmar 268-6569
Email pat_volkmar@gfps.k12.mt.us

